
 
Echline Parent Council 

Minutes of Meeting 02.05.17 
 
Present:  Martin Bennett (Chair), Robert Hammersley (Vice Chair), Anne Shaw, 
Louise Hinchliffe, Debbie Sanderson, Julie Ramsay, Mags Harris, Laura Job, 
Deborah Morris, Christine Blair, Dorothy Crawford (Head Teacher) Jude Moir 
(Principal Teacher), and Laura Stewart (Clerk) 
 
Apologies: Gail Morrison (Treasurer), Fiona Purdie and Joanne Forster 
 

Discussion Action 

 

 Welcome – Martin welcomed everyone to the meeting. 
 

 Items for AOB – (1) – issue of Vice Chair - Rob, Nursery, Home Learning          
 

 Standing Items – 
 
a. Minutes and Actions from previous meeting – Regarding cluster meetings – Martin 
will give Rob email address of Ali Hancock of the High School Parent Council. 
The Constitution is now up to date and includes all changes.  
Anne said – A Chair should stand for 2 years.  
There are limited numbers coming forward anyway.  
Martin said the Vice Chair gets a chance to get into the role too.  
If we promote for a fixed term we’ll get more people coming in. 
Martin added proposals to draft. The draft can be discussed at AGM  
for final approval and posting on the website. 
14th June P1 info evening 6pm –  
PC - get new parents signed up for role of rep. 
 
There were no other outstanding items. 

 
The Minutes of 7th February were approved. 

 
b. Class Reps Update –    
Class Rep update – P1B – Laura –  
some parents are concerned with supervision in the playground as   
P1’s are being hurt by older children.  
Dorothy - We are very short staffed, due to illness and shortages. The legal and 
mandatory staffing ratio in the nursery, plus our number of support staff available 
and no supply backup is, at the moment, having a knock-on effect with supervision. 
P5 to P7 buddies have been helping in a playground leader role. We could make this 
a bit more formal with the new P6’s as buddies and also volunteer parents to help 
out. PC proposed this as a good idea.   
 
P7 – Anne - P7’s trained P1’s on Sumdog.  
P6 – Christine - meeting regarding TD with Miss Marshall. Letter survey-monkey on 
home-learning. Better description on home learning. 
P5 – Louise - Feedback on home learning. P5 camp is coming up next month – the 
staff accompanying the children are Mr Moir Mr Williamson and Mrs McCloskey. 
P4 – Julie - not had a meeting yet. 
P6/7 - Fiona - had a meeting. 
 

 



c. Head Teacher’s Report –  
 
Pupil Equity Funding (PEF) 

Dorothy attended the training for Edinburgh HTs last week to be given information 
on how to analyse school data to identify the pupils to be targeted for interventions, 
how to apply for funding and view a range of possible resources/approaches which 
might be appropriate. 

 
Staffing 

Mrs Miller gave birth to a son during the holidays. Both well. 
Ms McAllister begins her maternity leave next week. 
Mrs Robertson returns from maternity leave in August. 
Have successfully secured both Ms Benson and Ms Hill on a permanent basis. 
Mrs Stefanovic continues to take a career break but will return on 28 June. 

 
P7 Film night 

Mr Moir’s class have created their own movie which premieres in the Bo’ness 
Hippodrome on Monday 15th May. We hope the event will be well supported by 
parents and pupils. 

 
Breakfast Club 

Oscars are considering whether or not they will continue to run the breakfast club in 
Echline as they had hoped to provide both breakfast and after school care in Echline 
after summer. If they do decide to withdraw, Dorothy hopes to operate the club in 
exactly the same way with the existing staff. 

 
Reporting 

The purpose of reporting is to support and improve learning. It should provide clear 
information on a learner’s strengths, areas for development and what needs to be 
done to ensure continued progress and improve achievement. 

 
Education Scotland has provided new guidance to schools regarding the 
development of simpler more effective means of reporting that emphasise the quality 
of engagement rather than an over-reliance on lengthy paper-based approaches. 
Approaches to reporting may and will take many different forms. 

 
To ensure that learners make continuous progress in their learning, reporting 
opportunities need to be regular and meaningful throughout the year. 
In Echline we already use many of the reporting activities that Education Scotland 
suggest such as: 

 Shared assemblies 

 Open days 

 Showcase events 

 School shows 

 Class blogs 

 School website 



 School newsletters 

 Social media 

 Parent council meetings 

 Termly descriptor newsletters 

 Folio jotters 

 Time to Talk for pupils and their teacher 

 Parent consultation meetings 

 Parent Rep meetings with teachers 

 Shared home-learning activities 

 On-going feedback in classwork and learning jotter 

 Annual written report 

We know that parents value such on-going information about their child’s progress 
instead of lengthy end of year reports which may leave little time to help them 
support their child’s learning.  
 
Jude added that regarding blogging and WordPress – lots of parents don’t know 
that’s available. Sometimes teachers put on Facebook with a link to the website. 
Parents perhaps could share. A school in Texas is viewing and commenting on our 
website. Pupils are involved with other schools and are writing for a real audience. 
Perhaps a Newsletter could go out. See our blog updates and photos. 
 
d. PSA Update – Christine - 24th April meeting - Minutes are to follow. PA system 
finalised.  
Fun Day - need volunteers please put name down on list. 
PSA has £13,220 in the bank before expenditure on the sound system and trim trail. 
Trim Trail – A man is coming out from Kinross to repair and replace items. 
P7 Prom – PSA discussed cost as there are more children this year - £401.50 from 
PSA towards cost. Tickets will be charged at £3. DC said school will contribute £100 
shortfall. 
Approached for drawstring bag for P7 leavers which amounted to £141 in total was 
refused. 
Dorothy said any profits from P7 premiere could be used for drawstring bags. 
Mrs Ross - memorial beech bench - Cost is £449, excluding fitting. £100 is to come 
from the Parent Council. PSA are to pay the balance of £409. 
School collection - £200 raised for Diabetes UK. 
Nursery - funding for medals ordered - £117. 
P2/3 show - afternoon/evening performances - 6th June. Filming of the show is 
awaiting confirmation. 
 

 Arrangements for P7 Leavers Ceremony (calculators etc.) - Dorothy looking 
at alternatives. As Parent Council gifting them we can decide where we buy 
and look at cheapest options. 

 

 AOB – Vice Chair – moving up leaves a vacancy. Encourage new recruits on 
P1 info night. Put post on Facebook page. Rob will also ask around. 

 

 Nursery – evenings/weekends - play - kids from school - jumping fence. 



Additional lights and cameras are not a deterrent. Police drive around and 
have tried capturing on film although the police don’t have the resources. 
Reiterate at assembly the dangers. 

 

 Martin – QHS PC issues to be raised at their next meeting 9th May. Anything 
you want raised please email me? 

 

 Martin - PC pages on school website are not in great shape as there are no 
details of office bearers. Rob, Jude and Dorothy are to look at this and help. 

 

 Mr Moir – Home-learning surveys – received great feedback and we are 
trying to make changes. Also changing Homework Policy - What is good 
practice and good learning? Key themes have emerged. The response rate 
was 55% across the school. Still a large number not heard from. Choice was 
positive - more pupil choice, reading for enjoyment, more structure and 
guidelines about expectations. Parents have a misconception that with 
home-learning children are doing a lot more. There is a loss of understanding 
of what’s happening in class and what pupils are learning including folio 
jotters, assemblies and our blog. Work-sheets given out are not best 
practice. It’s about more active learning approaches. We need to 
communicate more the reasons why for active learning.  

 Difficulty to motivate - Anecdotal is always an issue in motivating. Children 
are excited about learning, coding and creating websites. Just need to make 
approach clearer. More feedback from teachers and pupils take forward peer 
and self-assessment and are articulate in talking about their learning. Not 
always possible to mark everything. The Home-Learning Policy will be 
shared. Assessments are done across the school.  

 Do parents get feedback? This is not a straightforward score system. P7 
scores sent to High School digitally. P7 teachers talk to guidance teachers at 
High School. 2 weeks in and pupils are assessed again. 

 

 Thank you for parent support for digital literacy week - Mr Moir. 
 

 The Parent Council thanked Mr Moir for setting up the Sumdog quiz which 
was a great success. 

 

 Anne thanked Martin for 10 years of service to the Parent Council as this is 
his last meeting. 

 

 Martin thanked Anne, Laura and Rob for their support. 
 

 Dates agreed to be finalised with SSO. 
 
 

Date of Next Meeting: 
Parent Forum (AGM) –Tuesday, 5th September 2017, 21st November 2017, 6th 
February 2018 and 1st May 2018 (not a holiday). 

 

 
 
 

 


